Bounce N Play

Indoor Family Fun Center
Party For (Name):

_______ Gender M or F Age:

Date Scheduled:

Start Time:

Estimated # Guests:

Event/Occasion:

Event Host Contact Information:
First Name:

_______

E-Mail:

__

DOB:
End Time:
_____________

Theme: ______________________________________________
__ Last Name:

________

______ Relation:_____________

____________________________________________________

Phone Number:

Alternate number:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

________
_____________

Party Event Contract Terms
This agreement is to certify that I,
, as the host of an event at Bounce N Play, scheduled on
the date of
, agree to all of the terms stated within this contract. In order to reserve an event at
Bounce N Play, I agree to pay a deposit in the amount of $50.00 per party room reserved. Furthermore, I agree to forfeit
my entire deposit in the case of cancellation within 21 calendar days of my scheduled event or if any damages occured to
the room in which my party was held. I also agree to pay the entire balance at the start of my event, as well as any
additional or unanticipated expenses by the end of my event. We cannot always accommodate special requests, but
please circle one for each category: Ideal room color: Red Yellow Blue Ideal table cover color: Red Yellow Blue Ideal pizza
plate color: Red Yellow Blue Ideal pizza napkin color: Red Yellow Blue.
I agree to host my event in the following designated Party Room and select the following Party Package:
(additional charge for extra room or any other add-on). Food and drinks will be provided entirely by
Bounce N Play, therefore I agree that no outside food, snacks, or beverages will be allowed at my event with the exception
of a cake for special occasions such as a birthday. Any other exceptions may be made at the sole discretion of Bounce N
Play.
Print Name (Event Host):
Signature:

Date:

Initial: ______ I acknowledge I am responsible for bringing plates/bowls/utensils for any dessert item I bring as well as having proper head count for food order at least 1 day prior to event.
If I want to decorate room, I must bring my own materials (tape, sticky tack, etc.)
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